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During the War Between the States only one
woman was honored by having her portrait ap-
pear on notes issued by the Confederate
Treasury. She was Lucy Holcombe Pickens, the
wife of the Governor of South Carolina and pa-
tron of that state's famous Holcombe Legion
Regiment. Her likeness appears on five of the sev-
enty types of currency issued by the Confederate
Treasury and on one of its bonds as well.

Less well known is the fact that during the war
years the state of Alabama also similarly honored
only one woman. She was Juliet Opie Hopkins.

J ULIET Hopkins was born Juliet Ann Opie in
Jefferson County, Virginia, now part of West Virginia,
on May 7, 1818, the eldest daughter of Hierome

Lindsay Opie. She came of a distinguished lineage, being a
direct sixth descendant of Helen Lindsay, daughter of Rev.
David Lindsay, the Earl of Crawford and Belcarres of Scot-
land, who was the only son of Sir Hierome Lindsay, of the
Mount, Lord Lion King-at-Arms, of Scotland. She was also
the great-granddaughter of Colonel David Humphreys, who
served on General Washington's staff during the Revolu-
tionary War.

Juliet was initially educated at home by English tutors and
later at Miss Ritchie's private school in Richmond. When
Juliet was sixteen, her mother died, and she left school to
take charge of her father's vast estates, which included some
2,000 slaves. In 1837, while still in her teens, she married
Commander Alexander George Gordon of the United
States Navy, but was soon widowed with the death of Com-
mander Gordon in 1849.

Her second and final marriage took place in 1854 when
she wed Arthur Francis Hopkins, Chief Justice of the Ala-
bama State Supreme Court and twenty-four years her
senior. Following the ceremony in St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, Broadway, New York, she moved to Judge Hopkins'
home in Mobile, Alabama.

The outbreak of the hostilities of the War Between the
States found the South ill-prepared to care for its vast
numbers of wounded. During this chaotic time and without
formal authority, Mrs. Judge Hopkins, as she was known,
went to Richmond and there assumed responsibility for the
care of the Alabama wounded in Virginia, then the location

Juliet Hopkins

of the heaviest fighting. She arrived in Richmond prior to
the Battle of First Manassas, and letters of the time show that
she was well established there by the middle of 1861. Having
no formal support for her relief efforts, she funded her work
through donations and by selling property in Alabama, Vir-
ginia and New York, contributing, according to several
sources, half a million dollars to the Confederate cause and
impoverishing herself by her generosity.

Formal sanction of her work did not come until late in
1861 when the Alabama State Legislature passed the "Act for
the relief of the sick soldiers from Alabama in the Army of
the Potomac." Under this act, Alabama Governor John Gill
Shorter appointed Judge Hopkins as agent, with the rank
and pay of a major, and his wife as superintendent of all Ala-
bama hospitals that might be established in Virginia.

While in theory Governor Shorter's appointments placed
preeminent authority in the hands of Judge Hopkins, it was
actually Mrs. Hopkins who ran the hospitals. With the Judge
approaching seventy, he was much less able to fulfill the
responsibilities of his charge than his vigorous and energetic
wife who was then in her mid-forties. This is evidenced by
the more than 3,000 letters, orders and telegrams regarding
hospital affairs, which were left by Juliet Hopkins at her
death. At the beginning of the war, most correspondence
was addressed to the Judge, but, as the war progressed, more
and more was addressed to Mrs. Hopkins, until eventually al-
most all correspondence was sent directly to her.

By 1862 the Confederate Hospitals in Richmond were
concentrated in the two huge compounds of Winder and
Chimborazo. Within these compounds, the patients were
grouped according to their home states to both assist in iden-
tification and to boost morale. The Chimborazo compound
was the largest in the Confederacy, being composed of some
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Chimborazo Hospital (in background).

150 buildings, including those of the Alabama State
Hospitals. While sharing this central location with other
hospitals, evidence indicates that Mrs. Hopkins operated the
Alabama State Hospitals as independent, self-sufficient enti-
ties. The high quality of the care the Alabama soldiers
received under her supervision is shown in letters of the time
from wounded Alabama soldiers to Mrs. Hopkins begging
her to have them moved to the Alabama hospitals.

On September 1, 1861, William H. Anderson wrote to
Mrs. Hopkins, "If you had been a man, you would have been
a commanding general, but since you could not serve in that
capacity you have voluntarily chosen the arduous and
heavenly 'errand of mercy' which none but woman can
fulfill—your name and fame stand high in the Confederate
States of America:'

It was not Juliet Hopkins fate, however, to "remain behind
the lines?' During the Battle of Seven Pines (May 31–June 1,
1862) the Union Army was literally "at the gates of Rich-
mond?' While the action progressed, Mrs. Hopkins' invin-
cible courage carried her past guards and reserves directly to
the battlefield. There, while lifting a wounded Confederate
officer who later died in her hospital, she was herself
wounded twice. One of her wounds cut a tendon and shat-
tered a bone in her left leg, necessitating the removal of part
of the bone and causing her to limp for the rest of her life.

Mrs. Hopkins continued her work with the Richmond
hospitals until the hospital service was ordered away prior to
the city's fall. She returned to Mobile with the Judge where
they shared the fate of most beleaguered Confederates as the
war drew to a close.

Kate Cumming, following a visit to Mrs. Hopkins in
Mobile in 1865, wrote, "She told me she had nothing to eat
but corn-bread and bacon, and that she had drawn from our
commissary. Judge H. is with her, and is in very feeble
health, caused mainly by his poor diet, and were it not for a
little coffee and sugar they have, Mrs. H. thinks he would
have died?'

Indeed, the Judge was to survive the close of the war by
only a few months; he died on November 10, 1865.

There are many contemporary testimonials as to Mrs.
Hopkins' service to the Confederacy.

Mrs. Fannie A. Beers, who managed one of Mrs. Hopkins'
hospitals wrote, "I have never seen a woman better fitted for

such a work. Energetic, tireless, systematic, loving pro-
foundly the cause and its defenders, she neglected no detail
of business or other thing that could afford aid or comfort to
the sick or wounded?'

Mrs. Hopkins received dozens of letters of gratitude from
the governors of Alabama.

At the beginning of the war, Governor A.B. Moore wrote
to her, "Alabama will never be able to discharge the debt of
gratitude she owes you for your great personal sacrifice and
indefatigable labor in behalf of our gallant soldiers?'

More than two years later, Governor Moore's successor,
Governor John Gill Shorter, in reporting to the Alabama
State Legislature said in part "He (Judge Hopkins) and his
most excellent lady have devoted over two years of unremit-
ting labor, and with unabated zeal, to the care of the sick and
wounded soldiers of Alabama and they eminently deserve
the heartfelt thanks of the whole state ... the generous and
grateful application of their invaluable services by the
soldiers and people of Alabama does not require that the
General Assembly should provide some suitable memorial to
their exalted worth and Christian philanthropy?'

Words alone, however, were unable to express the ap-
preciation of the people of Alabama for the work of Mrs.
Hopkins. In 1863 a grateful State of Alabama honored Juliet
Hopkins by placing her portrait on its 250 and 500 notes.

General Joseph E. Johnston, commander of the Con-
federate army defending Richmond at the beginning of the
war and during the Battle of Seven Pines, declared that Mrs.
Hopkins "was more useful to my army than a new brigade?'

General Joe Wheeler wrote glowingly of Mrs. Hopkins,
calling her "the Florence Nightingale of the South:'

In a letter to Juliet Hopkins in 1864, the greatest of Con-
federate Generals, Robert E. Lee, wrote, "You have done
more for the South than all the women?'

Juliet Hopkins' final tribute came following her death in
Washington, D.C., on March 9, 1890. With the Alabama
delegation in Congress serving as pall bearers, and accompa-
nied by ex-Confederate Generals Joseph E. Johnston and
Joe Wheeler, and Lt. General John McAllester Schofield,
head of the United States Army, Juliet Hopkins was laid to
rest with military honors in Arlington National Cemetery.



Both 25-cent and
50-cent scrip notes

issued by the State

of Alabama at
Montgomery, dated
]anuay 1, 1863,

portray Juliet
Hopkins.
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